
MARKET REPORT

Chicago.

Hogs—Slow, Sc to,10c under yester-

day's aevrage. Bulk, $6 6.85; light,

$6.8007.70; mixed, $5.9506.55; heavy,

$5.7506.85; rough, $5.7505.90; pigs,

$6.9007.80.
Cattle—Steady. Native beef cattle,

$6010.25; western steers, $9.500

9.25; cows and heifers, $3.1009;

calves, $8011.75.
Sheep—Firm. Sh4p, $5.6006.15;

lambs, $6.4008.75.
Butter—Unchanged.
Eggs—Higher. At mark, cases in-

cluded, 16%019%c; ordinary firsts,

171/2018%c; firsts, northern, 1930

19%c; firsts, southern, 183/4019%c.

New York.

Coffee—Spot quiet; Rio 7s, 7c; San-

tos No. 4, 9%c.
Raw sugar dull; centrifugal, 4.54e;

molasses, 5.57c; refined quiet.

San Francisco.

Barley easier.
Barley feed, $1.22%01.271/2.

Portland.

Cattle—Unchanged.
Hogs—Steady.
Sheep — Lambs, higher; choice

spring Iambs, $5.7506.50.

Tacoma.

Wheat—The week has been a quiet

one in the wheat market, with an

underlying sentiment of weakness

predominating. The situation has

been influenced very largely by de-

velopments in the export situation,

which fails to respond readily to of-

ferings, while the report of heavy

cancellations during the week served

to give the situation an easy aspect.

There was later recovery on the

strength of renewed buying at the

Atlantic seaboard. Locally, the situa-

tion has been influenced by the fact

that there is very little offering. The

growers are inclined to speculate to

a larger extent than usual upon the

future, owing to the unsatisfactory

level of present values, and, aside

from the few large operators who

disposed of their holdings as soon

after harvest as possible, only enough

wheat is being sold to defray ex-

penses and meet current obligations.

The work of securing the crop is

progressing favorably, and reports

continue to come to hand of excel-

lent yields in practically all produc-

ing sections, with no tendency to les-

sen previous optimistic estimates.

Aside from the prevalence of smut to

an unusual degree in some sections,

the quality is excellent.
Total receipts at tidewater points

during the past week have aggregat-

ed but 280 cars, Tacoma, Seattle and

Portland combined. Prices are varia-

ble. Some old --crop bluestem has

been selling up around the $1.15

mark, but new crop is at about $1.03,

with a premium demanded by sellers

over this figure, and club has eased

off to 96c.
Flour—The flour situation still rules

comparatively quiet, with foreign

buyers &declined to operate freely,
and little advance business in sight,
moderate shipments still going for-

ward on June sales. Patents are

steady, with the price situation hold-

ing unchanged.
Feed—The between seasons\piriod

continues to influence the feed mar-

ket. The undertone is easy, but spot

stocks are difficult to secure, and

prices are therefore maintained at

previous rulings, with the exception

of wheat, which is marked down to
$35036 per ton. Millfeed and hay
are unchanged.

THE SPOKANE MARKET.

There is little or no change in busi-

ness conditions, although the element

of midsummer dullness continues to
prevail in the various avenues of
production and distribution. There is

a lack of snap to demands in the
general branches of trade, which,
while seasonable in itself, is aggra-
vated to some extent by special con-
ditions. Agricultural products are not
moving satisfactorily. Prices for eggs
and butter are lower than the nor-
mal, due partly to increased produc-
tion, and partly to the decline in
consumption. There is practically
nothing doing as yet in the movement

of the big crop of wheat, now being
secured in the Inland Empire. While
the export season has not yet fairly
opened, and farmers are giving the
largest measure of their attention to
securing the grain, there is also a
pronounced inclination to hold for
higher prices than the prevailing
level.

Provisions.

Butter — The 'butter situation is
holding without any pronounced
change. The supply is still well main-
tained, while the general average of
quality is lower than could be de-
sired. Prices range as heretofore at
26030c.
Cheese—There is a steady move-

ment in cheese, with no special fea-
tures, prices holding as for some
time, at 19c for triplets and 20c for
brick.
Eggs—The slump in the egg mar-

ket continues, and is partly account-
ed for by disappointing demands,
and partly by the fact that the farm-
ers held back stock for the recent
advance, deteriorating the quality of
offerings. The general run of prices

--held at $7.56,,.bat with the cleaning
up of stocks, it is probable that
there will be a recovery.
Fresh Meats—Trade continues to

hold rather limited, while prices are
as heretofore.
Poultry—The market is withoutany

special feature except that there has
been a decline of 3c on roosters due
to heavy receipts. Trade is still
rather off color.

slight reduction is noted on hams
and bacon this week, due to a gen-
eral weakness of the market. Lard
is still easy, but without further
changed.

Fruits and Vegetables.

Apples—Market is unchanged for
spot stocks, though advices indicate
that the price situation is firming up

for eastern delivery. Cooking apples
hold around $1 in a jobbing way,
while other grades sell up to 81.50.
Movement in apples at Chicago was
heavier and the market showed a
liberal increase and prices went low-
er. General receipts consisted main-
ly of ordinary stock, lacking in tolor,
some undersized and not ripe. No.
1 barrel brought from $2.50 to $3.25.
Other Fruits—Apricots- are closing

oar at 9(te per box. Peaches are a
little easier at 40050c and pears are
plentiful and jobbing at 75c0$1.25.
In grapes, Concords are easier at
10c, while Sweetwater still hold at
75c0$1. Huckleberries have eased
off to 7c. Lemons are a little easier,
fancy offering at $505.25 and choice
$4.5004.75, while oranges are firmer
at $50$5.25. Cantaloupes are in
abundant supply and quoted at $1.50
61.75 per crate, and watermelons are
also easier at 1%c.

Potatoes — The market is over-
stocked and unsatisfactory, from the
standpoint of shippers and handlers,
ruling at $101.10 per cwt. Sweets
are a little easier and jobbing at $4
per cwt. The potato market was in
fairly good shape at Chicago this
week, with prices ruling somewhat
lower than before. Receipts were
moderate and were taken care of
without much difficulty. Trade was
reasonably active. Bulk,,stocks were
quotable at 48062c, while barrels
brought about $1.60.
Other Vegetables — The market

bolds at about the same level on all
other commodities except tomatoes,
which are a little firmer at 50c, and
corn, which is down to 7%c per
dozen.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat—There has not been much
doing in the wheat trade during the
week, and the market is inclined to
weakness, caused to some extent, no
doubt, to the reported cancellation of
foreign orders and the inclination on
the part of growers to hold their
stocks, as they seem to be of the
opinion that the price level is not
what it should be. To date there
has been only enough marketed to
meet expenses and current demands.
At the moment reported buying on
the Atlantic seaboard indicates a
slight recovery. Harvesting opera-
tions are progressing in a satisfac-
tory manner, and reports continue to
be that yields are excellent. As to
quotations, bluestem is quoted at 92c,
club 89c and red Russian 84c.
Flour — The situation still holds

comparatively quiet, but the effort of
outside mills to put their products
on this market at ffgures slightly un-
der prevailing price for local flours,
has apparently had some effect, as
the quotations on all local flours was
reduced 25c per barrel Thursday
morning, making the figure for pat-
ents $6 and seconds $L1&-----
Feed—Quotations are at the same

level as last week, with the excep-
tion of feed wheat, which is off $2
at $32. The undertone is easy and
spot stock are difficult to secure.
Mill feed and hay are unchanged.

—STOCK AND CROP" NOTES.

M. J. Costello, of the Great North-
ern, estimates his company will han-
dle 6,000 cars of fruit in Washington
this season, mainly apples and pears.

Frank Hotsington, who farms ex-
tensively on lower Big Potlatch
ridge, south of Juliaetta, Idaho, had
20 acres of Red Russian wheat that
yielded this season an average of
66 1-3 bushels the acre. Mr. Holsing-
ton has 110 acres of wheat which he
thinks will average 60 bushels the
acre.

Harry Ochs, a big wheat grower in
the Harrington district and president
of the First National bank of Har-
rington, reports that wheat in that
section is running from 40 to 60
bushels to the acre. H. 0. Jones,
cashier of the Harrington State bank,
set the average at 35 or 40 bushels.
He says there is very little smut.

Reports from the cranberry sec-
tions of Caps Cod, New Jersey and
Wisconsin state that in consequence
of the cold weather a few weeks ago,
the cranberry crop will be short.
Last season there were 625,000 bar-
rels from these three sections, but
accordinOto best estimates now, the
coming crop will not exceed 400,000
barrels.

General Trade Conditions.

Bradstreets's says: Large house
trade, country wide optimism, smart-
er activity in metal manufacturing,
further slight improvement in lines
that long have lagged, heavier buy-
ing of pig iron at advanced prices,
relatively excellent crop news, war
orders that overflow regular chan-
nels to plants not heretofore engaged
in that respect, better collections, in-
creased calls for money with which
to move crops, some, though not
satisfactory, relief in the way of
higher freight rates for western rail-
roads, a heavy influx of gold to help
bolster weak rates for foreign ex-
change, which are at new record low
levels, and sustained public interest
in the stock market, comprise the
chief features of the week's develop-
ments. Besides, warm weather has
helped retail traders to dispose of
summer goods at, greatly reduced
prices.
Although- the general swing is up-

ward, it is most manifest iri the iron
and steel industries and, incident-
ally, feeling as to the future con-
tinues to outstep actual buying. But
practically air ?isiting merchants ir-
respectrve of the sections from which
they hail, agree that the outlook for
fall and winter is exceptionally good.
Weekly bank clearings, $3,291,-

663,000.

"If your father owned me $100, and
he promised to pay me $5 a month,
how many months would he take to
pay it?"
"A hundred years, teacher."
"Jakey, you don't know your les-

sons."
"Teacher, I know my lessons, all

right, but you don't know my father."
—Modern Methods,

INDUSTRIALCOMMISSION REPORT

Government 'Tries to Find Cause of

Unrest Among People.

Chicago, Aug. 22.—Summaries of

the reports, three in number, of the

United States commission on indus-

trial relations as to findings and rec-

ommendations for the information of

congress were made public hede to-

night.
The commission, which ceased to

exist Monday, was composed of three
representatives each of the employ-

ers, the employed and the general

public. It became appltent some time

ago that they would be unable to agree

on a single report, and it is said that

none of the reports given out tonight

.an properly be called a Njority re-

port.
The personnel of the commission

follows: Frank P. Walsh, Missouri,

chairman; John R. Commons, Wiscon-
sin, and Mrs. J. Borden Harriman,

representing the public; R. H. Aish-
ton, Illinois; Harris Weinstock, Cali-
fornia, and S. Thurston Ballard, Ken-
tucky, representing the employers,
and John B. Lennon, Illinois; James
O'Connell, District of Columbia, and

the 
B. pGloayrreedtson, Iowa, representingh 

Supplemental Opinions.

The report of the representatives
of the employes, known as the "staff"
report, drawn up by Basil M. Manly.
director of research and Investigation
for the commission, was signed by
Commissioners Walsh, Lennon, O'Con-
nell and Garretson. In connection with
the main reports these commisgioners
issued three "supplemental opinions
and suggestions," as follows: One by
Mr. Walsh, one by Mr. Garretson and
one by Mr. Lennon and Mr. O'Connell
jointly.
The report of the commissioners

representing the public, and the sum-
mary thereof, were written by Com-
missioner Commons. He and Mrs.
Harriman signed it without reserva-
tion. Commissioners Alshton, Ballard
and Weinstock approved it in large
part and in part their dissent to por-
tions of it and to the Manly report
are expressed in the so-called Wein-
stock report, signed by Weinstock,
Aishton and Ballard.
The reports are identified as the

Manly, or staff report; the Commons,
or report of the commissioners for the
public, and the Weinstock report,
which among other things expressed
dissent from the findings of the other
tow reports.

Four Causes for Unrest.

The Manly summary finds "that the
causes of industrial unrest group
themselves almost without exception
under four main sources, which in-
clude all the others. They are:
"1. Unjust distribution of wealth

and income.
''2. Unemployment and denial of 

•pporlunity to earn a Irving.
"3. Denial of justice in the crea-

tion, in the adjudication and in the
administration of the law.
"4. Denial of the right and oppor-

tunity to form effective organiza-
tions." Remedies are suggested.
On the same subject the Commons

report says:
"The greatest cause of industrial

unrest is the breakdown of the labor
laws and distrust of our municipal,.
state and national gdvernments on the
part of a large portion of our people."
The report outlines a plan for remedy-
ing conditions through the institution
of a permanent "industrial commission
and advisory council" with compre-
hensive powers.
The Weinstock reports dissents

from the recommendation that the

secondary boycott should be legalized,
finds that employes have many Just
grievances and are thoroughly justi-
fied in organizing. It explains the
prime objections to recognizing and
dealing with organized labor, as fol-
lows: Sympathetic strikes, jurisdic-
tional disputes, labor union politics,
contract breaking, restriction of out-
put, prohibition of the use of non-un-
ion-made tools and materials, closed
shop, contests for supremacy between
rival unions, acts of violence against
non-unibn workers and the properties
of employers and apprenticeship rules.
Owing to its length it was impos-

sible for the printers to provide the
full summary of the Manly report.

LUMBER AND WOODWORKING.

Fire, presumably of incendiary
origin, last week destroyed the.lum-
ber in yards of two companies at
Portola, Plumes county, California, at
a loss estimated at $350,000.

It is stated from reliable sources
that the sawmill of the Coeur d'Alene
Lumber company at Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho, will begin operations early
next week. Logs will first be cleaned
11P, and, afterward the mill will begin
on a contract to cut 5,000,000 feet of
special timber under a contract re-
cently closed. After this, it is under-
stood the plant will be closed per-
manently.

FINANCJAL NOTES.

The Mifill of Ferdinand, Idaho, has
begun the construction of a new con-
crete block building 20 x 40 feet,
which will be provided with a fire-
proof vault.

The directors of the First National
bank of St. Merles, Idaho, have elect-
ed E. W. Trueman cashier and Ed-
W rrl P cazt

ier. The entire subscription to stock,
amounting to $27,500, was paid for
in cash.

The American people are up against

another barb wire entanglement in the
pronunciation of Novo Georgievsk.

In the critical opinion of the JaPs,
the Russians are running true to form.

OLD ,SUBMARINE GOES TO THE JUNK HEAP

The famous old American submarine Holland No. 9 was sent to the junk heap the other day, being utterly

out of date and useless It was bought by the United States in 1900 for ;150,000.

ACADEMIC PROCESSION AT YALE UNIVERSITY

tri
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The academic procession at the Yale commencement. Behind the ace bearer are ex-President Timothy:

Dwight and President Hadley. At the right of the picture are Supreme .ourt Justice Charles II Hughes, who.

received the degree of doctor of laws, and Prof. William Howard Taft, former presiAent of the United States

MRS. J. M. THOMSON IN BRIDAL GOWN

—
`„7,11VVIVIISIS -••-• aur&simig

Genevieve Clark, daughter of Speaker Clark, who was married on Juno

30 to James M. Thomscm of New Orleans, photographed in her wedding

gown.

NEW HYDRO-AEROPLANE IS TESTED

This big hydro-aeroplane of a new type was tested recently on 'the Poto-

mac), near Washington, by A. S. Richardson (left), its inventor, and A. C.

Richardson (right), its builder. It is capable of carrying 20 passengers and
thiss four planes, two six-syliader engines and two pontoons.

HEADS ADVERTISING CLUBS

Herbert S. Iloustoq, vice-president
of Doubleday, Page & Co., who was
elected president of the Associated
Advertising Clubs of the World at the
recent convention in Chicago. Mr.
Houston was born in Ilitnois and has
been in newspaper and magazine work
all his business life.

Censor Requires Interpretation.
The mysterious Germano word,..."Zt)-

sgel" recently produced trouble In a
family residing in Coethen, says a
Hamburg dispatch. A son serving in
the German army wrote his parente
that he was returning home on a leave
of absence. He added that he would
stop over in Brussels and, asked for
money to eaable him to return to Ger-
many. A few days litter this family
received a telegram: "Send 100 marks
to Victoria hotel. Zugel." par-
ents hesitated 'to send the money, as
this was sot their name. They made
inquiries at the office of military Offi-
cials. The answer came: "Zug.' no
bunko steerer. You can safely send
the money. Zugel is an ahhrovtatirlei
added by the censor, meaning 'tug.-
lessen' (passed)."

His Alm.
"On the cattle ship on which my

friend worged an ox got lane on
the voyage and roamed about before
they could capture it."
"Maybe, the ox was looking *sr thq

steerage."
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